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It is n3-.rly a ye-.r sir.ea the liungerford Historical Association was

formed, and most of you will have experienced the interest and enthusiasm

that has been generated. This early success has been ;t source of enormous

pie-sure to the founders of the Association, and to the members of the

Steering Committee.

The initial concept of framing the Association Around quarterly meetings

to Ii3j.r visiting speakers talking on subjects of local historical interest

has been extended during the year,' but the main 'Open ivee tings' will

probably continue to be the mainstay of the Association over the years.

Ths response to the original circular launching the idea of an H.H.A..

surprised even the enthusiasts, .\.nd the association set off ir, September

with no fewsr than 117 marchers'. Ileirly 100 c-une to the first meeting,

and this shear weight of numbers caused a considerable problem, as anybody

who w:.s present on the night will remember'. The Town Hall proved to be

far too small to accomodite such a well supported group, and, rerret^bly,

many members were unable adequately to see the slide screen or the speaker.

Despite trie discomfort, the talk, by Bryn Walters on the progress of the

Roman excavations -it Littlecote Park, w.-.e an joyed by everybody, and the

slider- were excellent.

For the second meeting, which was in January, the venue was moved

downstairs to the much larger Corn x̂cn.inge, and t ere was ample room

for Fierabers. There were other clashing events in ilungerford on the

evening, and numbers attending were slightly down at 70. The talk was by

Dr. Qrenville Aftill on the layout and mediaeval features of West

Berkshire towns, and naturally liungerford w;-.s given particular empties is.

We were again treated to a fine cet of accompanying slides. Unfortunately,

our move to the bigger hu.ll presented its own problems, in that severil

members h\A difficulty hearing the spa-ksr comfortably, although at laist

everyone was seated in comfort, and could 5-ee well.
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For the April meeting, all these teetning, problems were sorted out.

In the Corn iSxchange ago.in, t era was plenty of roor, for tha 110 members

who attended, and, by usin^ * public address system, they were all able to

he\r. the speaker easily. John Crsasey spoke on Country Life in 19th

Century Ber.xi&hire - ar.d nalped us all to gain insight into our rural

no t - BO -d i E t an t p-.i B t.

The steering Committee responded to the obvious interest in 'things

historical' , and in January arranged for the formation of eight small groups,

whose aim it would be to extend the knowledge of our locil history by their

own researches. The groups comprised ir're-History; Town & kanor; Indue try

& T'rade; Churches & Schools; Comnunication; Buildings; Great Estates; -•nd

Kintbury. vbout 40 members joined one or other group. .,iach team meets

as frequently or infrequently as the members choose, collating and discussing

the fruits of their researches. Lome 'TOi-ps have /jot off to a betier start

than others, but with trs passage of a few more months, it is expected that

the group members will have achieved a considerable sense of 'involvement1

with each other, and with the quest for furthering local historical knowledge,

Some members have already <given short talks at the 'group meetings' - i.icbael

Blakeway on our local area in Neolithic Times, and John Allen on the History

of the itailway in Hunger!'orci.. it a second group meeting, two quizes were

held to test the inerbers local historical knowledge,

In July, members will be enjoying d.n evening visit to •'•.vington, where our

President, Lord Howard de Walden will be guiding us iround the Church - one

of the finest FFiall Gorman Chapels in the country.

So much for the past years activities - for an innaugural yanr it his

been a splendid achievement, fcenbership rias risen during the year to 148,

and it is to be hoped that the numbers continue to rise as rnors people ret

to know -«vhat the H.H..-i.. is about.

^hilst on the subject of membership, the Steering Commit tea wishes to

comment on the "dual stand vd" imposed on members at the outset. The initial

separation of supporters into, on the one hand Vice-i'residents (whj paid

a higher joining subscript lor'., but no ^dnilKsion uh ir^« to Ui« jneatijiigM),

and on the other hand ordinary members (who paid a smaller subscription,
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but also a small entrance fee at each meeting,) has proved cumbersome and

very difficult to administrate. The steering committee suggests that a

change be made for the coming year - so th-.it there is only one category

in future - a Member of the H.H.A. More ©f this later in the Agenda.

During the past year a great deal of hard work has been done by members,

both committee and otherwise. A lengthy list of gratitudes is out of place

in d. short report such as this, but my thanks go especially to the

one retiring member of the Committee - Mr. Jjm Davies, whose support and

enthusiasm for the Association has been of ;;rea.t help during the first

yeir. Thank you Jim! My tha/'ks also to Robin Tubb - WHO has

worked hard on tha Committee, but by virtue of a regular Wednesday evening

teaching committnent, has been unable to attend the other meetings,

perhaps the hardest work has been done by the Secretary, lir. Michael

Blakeway, and the Treasurer, f.rs. Jean i'ubb. Jean Tubb has gone -.bout

her work carefully and methodically, and she h'ie kindly agreed to stand

for election for the coming year. ichael Bltkeway hap been a tower of

strength: he masterminded the small group structure, he has written

numerous letters, and his minutes are a delight to hear1. Thank you,

i" ichael for your support, encouragement, and hard work throughout the yearl

Lo to tha future - i& is vit*l for the coninued sucooss of the

Association that nerabarehip is maintained. It is to be hoped that

the open meeting's next ye.̂ r continue to attract over 100 JMambers, or we

shall not be ,-...ble to afford the Corn i-JXchangel It is to be hoped that

the email groups work hard and enjoy their researches.

Next year must be a year of consolidation, but not of complacency'.

Dr. H.L.Jihlens.


